Mestyan die welt des islams 54 (2014) 4-33 involved in the Jewish social or religious life in Budapest, but some elements of Judaism were present in the family as befitted the blurred identities of Hungarian Jewry after the 1867 emancipation law.4 The previous generation of Hungarian Jewish Orientalists, such as Ármin Vámbéry or Ignác Goldziher, were exposed to a Hebrew religious education in the countryside. Germanus did not receive education in Hebrew but he was exposed in Budapest to state education in primary and secondary schools in the Hungarian language.5
In the first decade of the 20th century, (Austro-)Hungarian Orientalism was in its final stage of belated institutionalization.6 In Budapest, four higher educational institutions served interested students. The Royal University of Sciences (originally a Catholic establishment, 1635/1777) hosted Chairs in Semitic Languages and Turkology, while the Hungarian Royal Academy of Oriental Trade (Oriental Academy, 1883/1899) trained experts in trade and foreign relations with "Oriental" countries, including teaching Turkish and Arabic.7 The Jewish Theological Seminary (Jewish Seminary, 1877) and the Theological Academy of the Reformed (Calvinist) Church (1855) also taught Hebrew and Arabic. At the Royal University, after Péter Hatala (1832-1918), the ex-Catholic priest Professor of Semitic Languages retired, Goldziher was appointed as an ordinary university professor in 1905.8 There was some interaction between the two state, "secular" institutions (the Royal University and Oriental Academy) and the two non-state, "religious" ones (the Jewish Seminary and Calvinist Academy).
The young Germanus, fascinated by images of a Muslim city in a tabloid, probably began studying (Ottoman) Turkish alone. After leaving secondary school, he travelled to Bosnia-Herzegovina (which had been under AustroHungarian military occupation since 1878).9 From 1903 he read history at the university, with a particular focus on Ottoman history. Despite his later recollection of Vámbéry and Goldziher as his professors,10 compared to his classes in history and Turkish, the time he spent studying under these two scholars during his four years at university was relatively short.11
Austro-Hungarian Orientalists sent students abroad in order to familiarize them with foreign languages and people. Ignác Kúnos (professor of Turkish philology at the Royal University and Director of the Oriental Academy) took his pupils to Istanbul annually, for an excursion or a short course of study. According to Germanus, once he joined Kúnos' group, subsequently remaining in Istanbul to study at the Faculty of Law of Dar ülFünun (Dār alFunūn).12 He spent further time in Istanbul,13 after which he travelled to Anatolia in the summer of 1906,14 possibly funded by payment from Vámbéry for translating some Turkish texts into German.15 Although the reader of his recollections gets the impression that he spent years in Istanbul,16 it might have been far 8 Goldziher Ignác, Napló (Budapest: Magvető, 1984), p. 285. 9 Germanus, "A félhold fakó fényében", p. 18. 10 Germanus, "A félhold fakó fényében", pp. faith, ʿAbd al-Bahāʾ, in Budapest.49 It seems that at this time he was categorized as a student of "the swindler" Vámbéry, who was a household-name in academia, as opposed to "the scholar" Goldziher. This pre-WWI social life forms the context of the young teacher. This provoked a debate with Count Pál Teleki, an MP and leading member of the Turan Society.71 In a second pamphlet Germanus' main argument was that the differences and similarities between peoples do not originate from "racial" essences but from their different histories.72 He refuted the relationship between geography and race, concluding that this "anthropogeographia" cannot be based on "natural laws in mathematical formulas".73 These publications later provided a solid foundation for his claim to be a fierce anti-nationalist, stating -after WWII and the Holocaust -that his was "the prophet's anxious warning".74 Yet, Germanus never again ventured to publish anything that opposed antiSemitism during the 1920s and 1930s, when Turanism, from being a learned elite discourse, became a popular movement, embracing extreme right-wing factions.75 Germanus' attempt to instruct Hungarian identity-debates remains an isolated endeavour instead of a consistent ideological stand. During the war he also formed an attachment with Rózsa Hajnóczy, the daughter of an old Hungarian Christian family, and married her on 31 December 1918. As for his career advancement, despite Khuen-Héderváry's help, Germanus was not promoted further in the academic grade due to the general freeze of appointments.76 71 Germanus claims that Pál Teleki engaged in a public debate with him in "academic journals". Germanus, "A félhold fakó fényében", pp. 115f. Teleki indeed (together with another geographer, Jenő Cholnoky) argued that "Túrán" is a geographical concept (in the journal Túrán, no. In the new educational system Germanus was reduced to teaching English at the Oriental Institute. But he was not prepared to accept such a limited role. In a memorandum, he suggested reorganizing the curriculum, giving prominence to a course he proposed, entitled "The History of Oriental People", and including his name among the language teachers as preceptor in Arabic (!).89 This suggestion drew no response, perhaps because Germanus had missed some of his English classes without notice, which sparked a university investigation.90 During the process (which eventually resulted in an official reprimand by the Dean), he defended himself citing heart problems and referring to his poverty which drove him to offer private classes.91 Yet, instead of freeing up his time, Germanus offered his free services again to the Calvinist Theological Academy.92 Furthermore, he introduced a prize for an essay-writing competition among the students of theology.93 A year later, Germanus requested a "title" from the Theological Academy as compensation for his services. Not only did the Calvinist professors bluntly refuse him but the students also failed to submit a single entry to the essay competition.94 After Despite his obvious effort to conform to the Hungarian nationalist discourse, Germanus did not receive any additional support for his tenure in India, but his 121 These texts show a mixture of the white man's arrogance with doubtful remarks about research. As for his Indian evaluation, the university authorities wrote that Germanus "receives a 400 rupee salary and does nothing".122 Meanwhile, his Hungarian salary was not being paid,123 and Germanus begged for compensation in the coming years.124
Hungarian Orientalism and Germanus during WWI

The Second Conversion
In India Germanus acquired a new identity. The University of Delhi invited him to deliver lectures that winter. There are hints that he got the idea of conversion only in order to visit Mecca and Medina. In addition, he recognized in India that, despite having received his summa cum laude in Arabic twenty-three years earlier, he still did not understand the Koran. This crisis manifested itself in insomnia: "My brain was full, but my soul was thirsty. I had to abandon everything, I had to leave my knowledge behind, in order to get it back from an internal catharsis."127 Once, even the Prophet Muḥammad visited him in a dream and they conversed in Arabic. Germanus, ashamed of his pronunciation, asked the Prophet: "I cannot solve the mysteries of the Arabic language, not to mention the endless secrets that are veiled. Help me, Mohamed, oh, messenger of Allah, help me!"128 This crisis led him to the conclusion that he could not understand "the Muslim soul from books, in order to understand that [ 142 Germanus, as a Hungarian Muslim and an "expert", became a go-between between the Kulturkomité and Abdul Latif. He attempted to arrange meetings with the imam on behalf of the Committee, discussing the leadership of the newly formed Muslim community,143 and advised Hilmi that, according to a 1916 law, only a Hungarian citizen could be named leader of the community (Abdul Latif remained a Turkish subject).144 In consequence, Germanus was cast out of favour with the angry imam. Abdul Latif may have composed a letter to the Egyptian Consul in Vienna reporting that Germanus was only pretending to be a Muslim,145 and perhaps sent another letter to the sheikhs of al-Azhar. 146 He certainly accused "Darwiche Dourich Hussein" of being "un instrument entre les mains des chrétiens et des juifs".147 Abdul Latif also claimed in an Arabic interview later that Germanus was "sometimes a Jew, sometimes a Buddhist, sometimes a Muslim and I do not know what he will be next".148 Such statements were dangerous for Germanus both in Saudi Arabia and in increasingly anti-Semitic Hungary.
Egypt and Pilgrimage: Becoming an Arabist
In 1934-1935, Germanus travelled to Egypt and then to Mecca which he described in his already oft-quoted mixture of travel description, popular science and Orientalist tropes, Allah Akbar! Although he had already tried to embark on his pilgrimage from India in 1931,149 only in 1933 did he receive the green light from the Hungarians, to set off on what was deemed "a scientific expedition". He applied to both the Faculty and the Ministry with an ambitious plan to "finish the Koran-translation according to the various legal schools" in Egypt, to undertake the pilgrimage in Mecca, to study manuscripts in Medina and finally to research the "still intact" system of Bedouin tribes in Najd.150 Count Teleki supported his request warmly, so Germanus was granted a 1000 pengő scholarship of the Koran. This issue was a hotly debated political and theological question both in Egypt and among Muslims in general in the late 1930s. 160 Many in Cairo suspected Germanus of being a British spy,161 and this suspicion followed him to Jidda, where he was arrested. Thanks to a letter of recommendation to Abdullah Philby, a trusted advisor of King Ibn Saʿūd, he could continue to Mecca. At the Kaba "the ecstasy of the mob grasped" him in a "spiritual narcosis", so he was unable to "record the scene as a researcher".162 While visiting Medina, Germanus fell ill and was forced to return to Cairo earlier than planned. Soon thereafter, his description of the ḥajj appeared in Arabic (translated from the English), advertising the benefits of pilgrimage to the Egyptians. 163 He had returned to Budapest by June 1935.164
"The Pilgrim of Scholarship", 1935-1938
The late 1930s are crucial in the formation of Germanus' popular image. Suntanned, posing for photographs in Arab robes with his fair hair and blue eyes, he fulfilled the interwar Hungarians' desire for an exotic hero (his relatively short stature was not apparent in the photographs). As he took pains to point out, he was the first Hungarian to have reached Mecca.165 As a discursive heir to Vámbéry and Goldziher, in the eyes of the public, he joined the ranks of legendary Hungarian Orientalists. Institutionally, the Economics Faculty with its Oriental Institute merged into a giant new university in 1934 (Magyar Királyi József Nádor Műszaki és Gazdaságtudományi Egyetem). Thus, Germanus was separated from the departments of Humanities where, after the death of Kmoskó (1931), talented linguists, such as Zsigmond Telegdi (1909 Telegdi ( -1994 in IndoEuropean and Károly Czeglédy in Semitic philology, would emerge in loose association with Gyula Németh.166 
